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First y we wish you and Barbara a Happy and Fulfilling New 
Year. THE THIRD TWIN promises well. 

It is great news that you once again have returned to writing 

a thr 11er novel. You have created a strong, original and 

intri uing storyline and a most excellent trio of manipulators 

in Be esford, Paul and Jim. 


The i ea of cloning in a test tube and implanting different 

women is terrifying and plausible. In THE THIRD TWIN you 

have rafted a pageturner. 


Centr stage of THE THIRD TWIN is Jeanne Ferrari. I wonder 

if sh quite fulfils her ro1e.She is beautiful, strong and 

sexy. But feminine? She is impulsive and speaks her mind 

which means that heart rules head? But she seems self-absorbed 

90% b dy and head. She is laid back (P85) about Will's 

rejec ion of her for a more sexy female. If even affection 

was f 1t would she not have been regretful/hurt? Her re1ation

ship ith men seems dominated by the sexual. 


Could she not be softer and still be determined and dedicated? 


Someti es the pace of the novel is a little slow. Interestingly 

enough the scenes with Jeanne are often those which drag 

a mite and which are not all vintage Ken Follett. 


It wi1 perhaps - I hope - be helpful if I am more specific. 

In tha hope I'll share thoughts as they occurred to me as 

I read THE THIRD TWIN. 


At tim s I felt a nag of doubt about plausibility. These 

instan s I'll also share. 


A small point but your dialogue does not need so many adverbs! 

eg p130 'disingenious1y' p223 'unsmilingly' p310 'gloomily'. 


notes some abbreviations seemed a good idea: 
, S=Steve, B=Berisford *=page included herewith. 

P19* Suggest amendment as we are in effect in the stranger's 

head? 


P25_39~ome deletions suggested to heighten tension? 

Is Lis's interrogation a mite heavy? Both police and medic 

brutal in their lack of sympathy. Have the white police in 

Ba1timo e a grim reputation? 
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ennis Pinker and Steve are 22. Later Clones are 21, eg p340 Hank 
'twenty-one years ago'. Was the foetus - somehow
kept alive? 

P60, 72* Minor suggestion. 


P73* Suggest cut as Jeanne voices admiration later? 


P75 ine 4 Change 'I' to 'we' as being more generous? 


P77- 9 B more subtle? J less butch? An opportunity perhaps 

for gleam of humour? J floors B more by accident than 

desi n ... Her laughter would drive him crazy .. ? 


P88e c The good guys are again black ... Mich, Robinson, 

even the guy who lends Lisa his button-down ... 


P98- 01 Tighten scene? Graphic but not heart-stopping tension? 


P103 'Kinder to him" If J had been kinder he would not 

have been less threatened by her research? 


P104 Tighten as we know much of this? 


PIll J 'never have known ... ' yet Dennis's first sentence (p95) 

reque ted her panties. 


Pl19, 120, 121, 124* Minor suggestions. 


P121 calls her father Daddy. Is that more usual in the 

US for 
adults than Mom and Dad? 

P127 V nessa. Change name from that of B's wife? 

P131* inor change as we know he is lying? 

P132* uggested deletion? 

P134-1 ~Small amendments suggested. Is not J a mite over 
the to must have extreme patience in some th~gs to 
have b successful in research? 

P136Cu avoid repetition? J's reaction is clear in 
the su phone call? 

P140 J being dumb. She is under great pressure 
but she has a good case. No need to be so fiery? The press 

ote out of context anyway?~ 

Unease about J continues. It is difficult to relate. 

* Minor suggestions. 

ees B as a romantic rival. Difficult to believe? 
S is in danger of drooling like a teenager? He is 
old. A man. 

bout now in THE THIRD TWIN that for me S began to appear 
build but somewhat wimpy in character and especially 

lation to J. Sorry! She is in trouble. Can't he 

en so 

is indeed 

would 

P152 S 
At 
22 

It was 
macho 
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conce trate on how to help her? 

P169 70, 176-181* Small amendments to tighten? 

P188* Cut reference to Will? Repetition? 

P192 94* Minor suggestions. 

P200* Minor suggestions. 

05 Curtail to increase tension? 

curred to me, following this scene that J and S 
perhaps think of some way in which J would never 
be in danger from the violent 'twin', through 

ken identity. A code of some kind? She is fond of S. 
ld do anything to keep her from harm. Would they not 
to do this? 

I k would create problems with subsequent scenes 
suc as'S out of jail'. But I found it difficult then 
to ccept J's reaction without a stronger reason for her 
unease. Could S be so brainwashed by his time in jail perhaps 
that he misquotes the code? All Jts instincts would tell 
her hat it must be S, but ... ? 

Coul you bear to think upon this?Some good reason too why 
J's instinct did not tell her that Harvey was Harvey ... 
in t later scene. Their first meeting was memorable. 

P208, 219* Minor suggestions 

P220 'S glowed' A teenager image? 

P221, 231,232, 236, 238, 240, 243* Minor suggestions. 

P245 gain J is lacking control and making herself more 
vulne able. Not necessary? outcome would be the same? 
This cene p243-258 : J before the Committee,is a major 
highl'ght of THE THIRD TWIN. Slight tightening could 

se the tension even further? 

P266 with S. Should J have doubts again? 

P267, 272, 274* Minor suggestions. 

P275 image. Over the top? 

P276* knows he didn't do it~ 

P279* suggestions. 

P291 Mi h's attitude to her time in the drug squad would 
strOngl~ remind J of the downside? 

P292* Mi~or suggestion. 

P293 'tw~nkle' ! Could you bear to rephrase?! 

\ 
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P296 knows Dennis Skinner could not have attacked her. 
Dead'? 

P299* Minor suggestion. 

P30o" you clarify please? 

P301, 307, 309* Minor suggestions. 

P313 ' Is that too strong a word? Can mean evil. 

P315* suggestion. 

P319 feeling guilty? Charles is for S and justice. 

P321, 325, 326, 330, 331 333* Suggestions to tighten? 

P335, 7, 338* Minor suggestions. 

is now clear that Harvey, B's son is guilty. 
an you in some way convince why J has never seen 
socialising but members of the Committee knew 
came to Baltimore every Sunday. 

there 
Also i B's head at some point that/was an inevitable danger 
from J s research for him, of this nightmare -for him-
happen ng? A good reason for allowing her to start? 

P346 L sa positively identified voice. Not possible? 

Ten pa es later J has doubts about S whom she knows. 

This sene p355-362 is not persuasive as already mentioned. 

A pity as the end of the chapter - J sees the light - is 

great. 

Not su e that 'great body' would be relevant in a state 


thoughts. Better value as a scene rather than 

of dist ess! 

P373 
make 

J 
a 

alled Harvey 
onnection? 

'Steve' in Philadelphia. Would he not 

P375-38 
J canno 
the dif 
the man 

As raised previously we need a strong reason why 
tell that this is Harvey through instinct, tell 

erence between a monster she has already met and 
she loves. 

P390 'n 
an opti 

to tell' Would J even have considered this as 

P391*Mi r suggestion. 

P392 Ho 
all Was 

does 
do? 

J know that they hate black people. Because 

P393 Je feeling guilty again? 

suggestion. 

mention that S would hate wearing Harvey's clothes? 

+ ""'\"-::::.i' <;.,."-"-c:~~~ )Y\.o:", 



P418 J give her own name in the hotel? 

P427 does know it is S 

P430- suggestion. 

ference to Mom at the end that S is studying law? 

t both J and S know that other clones are to[kept \~~ 

sychiatric eye so that they cannot abuse the 

n as had Harvey? All are violent. All now know there 

ers ... 

to wonder with S what new challenges her genetic 

h might throw up? 


I 
Ken, a$ always with suggested editorial changes the emphasis 

is on the word suggested. As always if some changes are 

made obhers would not be necessary. 

Whatev~r, you will conclude that I feel passionate 

about the potential of THE THIRD TWIN! 

The ai~ is to ensure that your novel is always credible, 

all top gear, all vintage Ken Follett. The potential is 

surelyi there. 

Your nbvel is superbly graphic. What a wonderful film it 

would ~ake. 


I 

I 


I do hqpe some of these thoughts strike a cord with you. 
11m sh~ring pages where live suggested a pencil change, even 
if it is only one word, as being the easiest way for you 
to asse\ss with speed - rather than sending the entire manuscript. 

I 

Back to\ you with confidence. 
i 

All best wishes 

Ma~~~~~ 
\ 


